THE  LOVELIEST THING  ON  EARTH
half-mad, from the palace of his shame, his piteous
abasement, his long, slow passing a<? he groped and
stumbled away, away and out of sight I hen dark-
ness, and through the gloom a palace towering dim
and black "
Shaw served me up hot punch
"23rd  January,   19x2
"Read the enclosed play 'His Majesty's Embassy*
by Maunce Baimg It is «?o exquisitely on the nail
just now as a pictun of the Fouign Office that it is
positively a public duty to do it Lady Lytton wants
to do a play to build a church in the new suburb
that has giown up lound Kntbworth Station A
performanee by real society people [if only they could
be heard] with you and Mai tin Harvey as the actor
and actress in the play in the last act, would crowd
the Kingsway with smart society, and would help to
make a splendid vogue for Baring, whom we really
must nurse as a playwright
eeWill you come to lunch on Friday and help me to
entertain Winston Churchill, who will not find my
beaux yeux much of a treat
"We baw Okhpus     I could do a better production
from the point of view of showing up Apollo, but the
thing was worth while, though there were shortcom-
ings which I won't set down in black and white
You  were  very  fine,  but your reluctance to Jas#
Edipoctavius Robinson should have been part of a
solemn exit* the business of the tram whistling three
times before it went into the tunnel was no good, if
a woman starts screaming, and the Jocasta situatxoa is
quite beyond screaming, she keeps on at it indooft as
well as out    Also you were very naughty over me
minor beats in the verse    the cesura in the jmattie
of the line [the half-hour] was all right, but the quarter
and   three-quarters  were  slurred    Once you  saact  ,
CI near' for 'eye and ear/ which shows how «"w«w a
Irish you are    However, these are only speefer *«*

